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logue, proverbs, games with etymology, and virtually every linguistic register and literary genre. Cervantes’ supreme work of imaginative literature is, after all, principally
inspired by and about books, poems, and plays, not painting, sculpture, and architecture. It is concerned with the perils and pleasures of reading, and the particular ways in
which reading can sustain us even as it deceives. De Armas has contributed to our understanding of how Raphael, Michelangelo, and Titian illustrate a number of themes
and aesthetic developments pertinent to the period and appreciated by Cervantes. But
this reader remains convinced that the roots of Don Quijote lie firmly in Boccaccio, ballads (romances), Celestina, Amadís, and Ariosto, alongside the playwrights and pastoral
and picaresque authors.
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Don Quijote en el arte y pensamiento de Occidente. Ed. by John J. Allen and
Patricia S. Finch. Madrid: Cátedra, 2004. 243 pp. with 195 illustrations. ISBN: 84-376-2195-X.
The stunning appearance of this glossy hardcover should not deceive: it is much
more than a gorgeous, coffee table book. Indeed, it is an impressive work prepared with
extreme care, years of dedicated labor, and two lifetimes of knowledge about Cervantes
and his legacy.
The volume—which commemorated the 400th Anniversary of Don Quixote Part
I—is a most welcome addition, augmentation and culmination of a project begun
many years before and with which many readers will already be familiar. That is the
authors’ 1999 essay “Don Quixote Across the Centuries” (included in Diana de Armas
Wilson’s Norton edition of Don Quixote), in which the authors succinctly explored the
history of responses to Cervantes’ masterpiece in a host of countries including England,
France, Germany, and Russia. That essay, and the research on which it was based, were
the necessary preliminary work for this more open-ended and suggestive book.
Prefaced by two short introductory chapters—one on the project behind the
book, the second on “Cervantes and the Quijote”—the splendidly simple and elegant
mode of presentation of the next two hundred or so pages recalls Longinus’ prescription that great ideas should be left bare of artifice. On the left-hand face of each page,
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the editors have selected a meaningful quotation on Cervantes’ Quijote authored by
a luminary of Western thought and letters, while on the right-hand face, almost one
hundred high-quality reproductions treat the reader’s eyes to a cornucopia of images
conceived either as artworks with the Quijote as theme or as illustrations of the novel.
The images are taken from a variety of media, including sculpture, painting, woodcut,
and drawing, and range in date from an early illustrated frontispiece—that of Lisbon,
1605 (27)—to paintings from the late twentieth century.
This book is such a feast for the eyes that it would be impossible to render it justice
in just a few pages. Indeed, like Borges’ map, I would need to reproduce here the entire
book, with every one of the illustrations. I will offer instead just a few observations, as
a prelude to the reader’s leafing through its pages, pondering the quotations, and ruminating imaginatively about some of the lesser known works—such as André Masson’s
Don Quijote y el carro, o carreta, de las Cortes de la Muerte (171), depicting the scene
from II, 11 in vivid color and in a surrealist-inspired style. Don Quixote, with lance
in hand, charges a skeleton on his steed while being attacked by a devil from the rear.
Upon closer examination—or rather, keeping the image at a greater distance from the
eyes—the viewer becomes aware that the primary plot material is used to construct
a composite, slightly anamorphic image of Cervantes’ head in which Don Quixote’s
shield makes up one of the author’s bespectacled eyes, while the almost three-hundredand-sixty degree curve in Rocinante’s neck forms the other.
The introductory part explains briefly the extensive research that took the duo
to more than fifteen museums in at least six countries. The editors also reproduce a
couple of pages from Edward Riley’s famous essay “Don Quixote: From Text to Icon”
(in Spanish translation). Some of the included images—like Joaquín Vaquero Turcios’s
ink drawing Panorama quijotesco (165)—bear out Riley’s cogent observation that Don
Quixote and Sancho have become easily identifiable from even the most minimal visual
allusion. Indeed, Vaquero Turcio’s drawing depicts a small, centered representation of
the mounted pair with the horizon in the background and reeds and other plants in the
foreground. Despite the fact that Cervantes’ two characters are tiny in relation to the
size of the flora and are formed with just a few impressionistic strokes in monochromatic ink, no one well-versed in Western culture could ever mistake that the object of
representation was anything other than the errant knight and squire.
I have only three criticisms. The first is the lack of functionality of the quotation
index. While the visual images can all be easily located in the book by page number
in the index of artists and works, there is no indication of how to find the quotations,
even though there is a separate quotation index—alphabetized by author—containing
pertinent bibliographic information. The second is a minor lament that the artistic
media are not explicitly mentioned, although this is not a terrible problem because
only a few of the works are ambiguous. For instance, Daumier’s Cabeza de don Quijote
(81) is clearly an oil painting, but is Capdevila’s Don Quijote arremete contra los molinos
de viento (93) an ink drawing, an etching, or something else? My third and final criticism is ideological and deals with an issue that seems to go unaddressed. Given that
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Allen’s and Finch’s book clearly sets out, in part, to demonstrate the universality of Don
Quijote—through the ages, through various spaces, in multiple media—the absence
of works and quotations by women is somewhat disturbing in this light. Exceptions
are Elvira Gascón’s painting of a Christ-like, suffering Quijote in her Don Quijote derrotado, no vencido (135), and María Zambrano’s reflection on the similarities between
Cervantes and Don Quixote (198). For the most part, whether they are from the seventeenth or the twentieth century, the overwhelming majority of those cited and reproduced are quotes and works by men. Does this absence of women’s writing and art
point to a less than universal appeal of Don Quixote though the ages in Western art and
literature? I’ll leave that for another author to uncover.
Steven Wagschal
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Jesús G. Maestro. La secularización de la tragedia. Cervantes y La
Numancia. Madrid: Ediciones del Orto–Universidad de Minnesota,
2004. 91 pp.
Un precepto metodológico y ético para comprender la historia, señalaba Marc
Bloch, era la necesidad de comprender el pasado a partir del presente. Toda historia, lo
mismo que toda crítica literaria, es contemporánea, en el sentido que el pasado, o el texto, se interroga desde la última generación viviente. Pero, también, el mayor peligro de
un historiador es el anacronismo, o, para el crítico literario la falta de sentido histórico
que aleja de la objetividad deseada al intentar destacar la contemporaneidad del texto.
El autor de este libro sobre La Numancia parte de este presupuesto: interpretamos
desde lo que somos y urgidos por el presente histórico. Sin embargo, en mi opinión, en
la interpretación el autor intenta situar a Cervantes como el escritor más moderno, que
escribe una obra heterodoxa y excepcional en su tiempo como La Numancia, cercana a
las tragedias más contemporáneas.
Este libro de breve formato está dividido en tres partes. La primera es un cuadro
cronológico que recorre la vida y la obra de Cervantes, para destacar aquellos acontecimientos literarios, culturales e históricos más relevantes que pueden ayudar a entender
el contexto histórico y literario en que se desarrolla la obra. Los datos presentados son
de sobra conocidos, pero, quizás, el autor cree necesario ofrecerlos para que el lector
tenga un rápido acceso a una información esencial, aunque muy general. La segunda
parte es el cuerpo del libro y nos ofrece un análisis de la obra cervantina. Finalmente, la
tercera es una selección de los textos de La Numancia que apoyan la interpretación del
autor.

